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Legislative Briefing

Small loans advance

Arizona representatives gave preliminary approval Thursday to allowing companies to make loans of up to $1,000

at interest rates that could hit 400 percent annually.

The law now imposes a 36 percent limit on interest charged on consumer loans of up to $10,000. But these usually

are secured by a lien on a borrower's personal property.

Several companies say they could offer unsecured "signature" loans if they were allowed to charge more. But Rep.

Debbie McCune-Davis, D-Phoenix, questioned whether such a high interest rate is necessary for these firms to

make a profit.

Rep. Ted Carpenter, R-Phoenix, said the higher-interest loans fill a need.

"What this allows is for young people to go and develop their credit on a small scale," he said. A final roll-call vote

will send the bill to the Senate.

Radar for the border

The Arizona House gave preliminary approval Thursday to spending $50 million a year to put ground-based radar

units along the state's southern border.

The radar could be used to spot people and vehicles crossing into the country illegally. The proposal directs the

state Department of Emergency and Military Affairs to either buy or lease the units.

"This is simply buying us another toy that will make us feel better," said Rep. Tom Prezel-ski, D-Tucson.

But Rep. Russell Pearce, R-Mesa, said the units would help stem the flow, saying the state is spending billions of

dollars a year to provide services and deal with the effects of entrants.

A similar measure is awaiting Senate action. But that bill calls for only $20 million — a figure that the

representative of one company said would cover only 50 to 100 miles of the state's 370-mile border with Mexico.

National Guard call-up

On a voice vote, the Arizona House gave tentative approval Thursday to requiring the governor to call out the

National Guard the next time she declares an emergency along the border.

The bill follows the emergency declaration last summer by Gov. Janet Napolitano, allowing her to give $1.7 million

to border communities to deal with the effects of illegal immigration.

This measure, which now requires a final roll-call vote, also sets aside $5 million to cover costs.

Trespassing charge

Without dissent, the Arizona Senate on Thursday gave preliminary approval to legislation allowing police to charge

people in this country illegally with trespassing.

State and local police generally cannot arrest people for violating federal immigration laws, but the proposal creates
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the new crime of "trespass by illegal aliens."

The measure, which needs final Senate approval, provides a one-year prison term for first-time offenders, though

police would be allowed instead to have offenders deported. Subsequent arrests could bring 2 1/2-year prison

terms. It also says violators can be imprisoned if they possess weapons, illegal drugs or chemicals that can be

made into illegal drugs.
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